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EISEMAN

Great Saturday
at Eisemans

The immensity of the reductions in every
department will make this the most important
Saturday of the season to you

The savings in mens suits

The savings in mens overcoats

The savings in childs suits anJ overcoats

The savings in mens hats

are enormous because the reductions
are actual reductions not imaginary

i off Fancy Suits
fancy worsted suits and funcy cheviot Miitfl both mens

fiTif viiii1ikV iti1 iliiK iniliiflne niV suit if tlliJ sort ill
stock

I i off Heavy Overcoats
s Honestly Mich 1 reduction as this couldnt be more op- -

V portune fortius is just the weather when a heavy overcoat
X s necessary But notwithstanding every heavy weight
W overcoat is offered today at one third off

I i off Childs Suits Overcoats
throw tlie entire stock before yon in this offering

fWe and every oxercoat in the childrens department
offered at exactly one third off niaiked prices

a mot excellent opportunity for parents

I Any 200 Hat L69
today This not only means any of the fall and win

X ter hats but several of the new spring blocks Dcrbys and
V fedoras in about every shade and black
n All these special will make today a very buy

dav

flISEMANRROS
I COR7thandE
TEAITS OF THE FILIPINOS

IVof Worcesters Lecture Before

the Geographic Society

lie MlllHldcrft ihn nthr off tli- - Phil-

ippine
¬

Arclilpclnjjo IUorl t nfll

for The TnKllIo
Trilit-- nllon of Ilrili TnUTM

Kdtlditionnl MnlinticK

Trot Dean C Worcester delivered a lec ¬

ture laist night at the Tlrst Congregational

Church before the National Geographic
Society and Its guests hi topic being The

Character arid Customs of tho Natives ol
the Philippine Archipelago The lecture
Has elaborately and appropriately illus-

trated
¬

Irof Worcester who was a member of

the Government Comraiss ion which Inics
llgaled the conditions of the islands spent
a number of jeare in the islands while they
were jet under Spanlsjucontrol and made
a study of the tribes and peoples there and
it was principally for this rcascn that be
wss selected by President McKlnley as a
lnemlwr of the commission which was ap ¬

pointed to examine and report on tho con ¬

dition of affairs at the close of the Spanish
regime

The assemblage was called to order by
Prof Alexander Graham Hell the presi ¬

dent of the Eociety promptly at S oclok
and after a short address on the future lec-
tures

¬

Prof Worcester was Introduced In
his opoalug remarks the speaker referred
to a previous lecture be had dclltcred
under the auspices of the National Geo-

graphic
¬

Socict when he had dcajt with
Mime of the tribes and the trlhal customs
of tba iiatUes of the Philippines and ho
bald that he would try to she a iei re

le of the same topics without touching
on any of the matters referred to in the
other address

There were a number of different tribes
on the islands practically dltided into
civilized and uncivilized or primitive
classes It was the civilized class which
he desired to bring to the attention of the
society be said and he would try to con ¬

fine himself to them cs much as possible
The epealer then directed attention to
the Sloros or Mohammedan class which
be said occupied principally the southern
portion of the archipelago and were in
more forc e on the Island of pulu These
were the only ieople In the entire group
v Iio had n form of government which was
established and recognired by the people
The sect was ruled by a Sultan who had
absolute power over his subjects Their
lives were his but he did not exercise this
lower to the degree that was generally
supposed

Pror Worcester said that the American
Government could adopt drastic rncanures
to stamp out both these evils If it so de-

sired
¬

but he believed such a course would
be followed bv a bloody war with the
Jtoros which would not cease until many
of the natives of the Island had been
slaughtered

In speaking of the Tagals the rare

NOTHING
excites sympathy quicker than
a babys thin pale face its so
unnatural Nothing brings this
about quicker than a deficiency
of fat in the food Scotts Emul-
sion

¬

supplies this deficiency
Give them a little of it three or
four times a day they will begin
toimprove immediately will gain
color and flesh If the baby
nurses the mother should take
the Kmulsion both will receive
the benefit

AtalldrurEuti jocand
SCOTT A BOWNr CkemUu Kcw York

BROS

really

bargains

S

which is now carrying on war with the
American troops in the Island of Luzon
Prof Worcester said that their strength
and the distribution of their forces
throughout the islands was generally mis-
understood

¬

There are three clashes of Tagalos
said the lecturer strictly speaking the
wealthy or educated class the official
class Including those who have small
offices under the Spanish Government and
the poor or common class

The educated or intelligent class com-
prise

¬

a very small portion of the Inhabi-
tants

¬

nf the Inlands populated with this
race while the other diviIons referred to
are denselj Ignorant In no way are
thec jeople capable at the present time
or governing themselves Tbej are of a
vensl nature and are totally without re¬

spect for the truth It Js necessary that
the Lnlted Slates Government should s end
to these islands officials whose honesty
and integrity are unquestioned The
Tagals have never been acquainted with
any sort of an ifnelal who wquld not take
a bribe They have been led to believe
that this Is partpf the honors that como
with office espoMiion w ncrc a man cm
make moncj through the oppression of the
IopIe

In addition to this their Ignorance as
a race is something marvclou- - This brings
to mind the comparisons that have been
made regarding the Illiteracy of the 1ill
pinos as compared with that of the resi-
dents

¬

of the State of Massachusetts It has
been claimed that the ratio of Illiterates
Is the same or rather greater In the Hay
State than in our new possessions I will
show-- by a few figures that this is not so
The ratio of teachers to the population of
the State of Massachusetts last jcar was
I to 1S9 In the Philippines it was 1 to
4129 The pay of the teachers In the
State avtraged J137T0 per month That
of Uic teachers In the Par East was from

7 to 20 per month
There Is no likeness between the In-

surgent
¬

Tagals and the Pilgrim Fathers
They are without the qualities that will
enable them to successfully Institute a
permanent or stable form of government
They need to be educated to the condi-
tion

¬

that they are now living under The
educated class are Intelligent men as a
rule but we were able to find but
few men who would be able to adminis ¬

ter the affairs of state In event of the
Islands Independence Some of them ex ¬

pressed a desire for a protectorate with-
out

¬

knowing the meaning of the word
Agulnaldo uat able to surround himself

with a number of the most Intelligent men
of the Tagals probably because he de ¬

sired to have them under his cyr where
ho could watch them and prevent any acts
whiib might lead to rebellion among his
ranks

Prof Worcester stated in conclusion
that the people desired educalbih and en-
lightenment

¬

and that It had been stated
freely lotb by members of the so called
riMpino Congress and the sympathizers
with the Union that any government
would bo welcomed that would establish
free schools and teach the inhabitants of
the islands the ways of civilization

MR PJIATTS SUGGESTION

I lie VVofil lloeliim MluM lie Molt
IenrI Defined

The Commissioners yesterday received
a letter from A S Pratt President of
the Washington Humane Society urging
them to make a favorable report on the
bill now before then relating to the dock ¬

ing of horses tails Mr Pratt states that
an amendment should be prepared defin-

ing
¬

the word docking If the Commis ¬

sioners do not think the meaning given
It In tho bill is oxjillcit enough for legal
purposes

I sec by the published report sajs
the writer that the Attorney for the
District raiser an objection to the pend ¬

ing bill prohibiting the docking of horses
tails In the District on the ground that the
term Mocking is jot sufficiently explicit
and does not reter alone to the cutting of
the solid part of a horses toll but could
be construed also to prohibit clipping the
hairs of tlie all I trust this opinion
will not lead tho Commissioners to re ¬

port tho bill adversely as this defect If
11 Is one docs not touch tho heart of the
bill and can easily be remedied by an
amendment to the bill defining docking as
It Is defined In a clause of tho law enacted
Pcbruary 13 1S5 namely Whoever cuts
the solid part of a horses tall In the
operation known as docking

Try cut tf KirjcJ JJccr 1licue C3
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DR ROSSI Oil hPILbPSY

An Insanity Expert Testifies at the

isnell Trial

Tlie Iny InrKely Devoted to Tilts
Iletiveen rounael nnti the AllrnlKt
Tlie Defrnre tloxen It Tcllmonj
in litef Vltiiee In Hetmttnl

Tin- - Amtiililllt of tlie AceuKeil

Tho Sncll trial jestenlay sr devoted to
expert testimony In behalf cf tne defendant
and rebuttal evidence offered by the Gov ¬

ernment on unimportant point
Tho prisoner belraed symptoms of a

collapse sitting for an hour in an appar-

ent

¬

stupor motionless save for an occa-

sional

¬

tremor of the muscles of the face

and a twitching of those of the hands
The experts for the defence wVre exam ¬

ined closely by the Government the day be-

ing

¬

decidedly one of contest between the
Jawjcrs and the doctors

The first witness was Dr Percy Hlck- -

ling Tho defence and prosecution had

sinco Dr Hlckllng testified on Thursday
formul ited hypothetical questions upon

which they could agree and these wrere by

each site put to the witnesses on the stand
33 experts The burden of theseiqucstlons
was - f

The II polliellcnl liietlcnn
Assuming that a boy Is kicked by n mule

in his sixth year and sustains a fracture
of tho skull as a result that at a conse-

quence
¬

he dev elopes epilepsy a the form
known as psychic or masked and that
up to his twenty third year he has frequent
and violent fits or spasms as a result of
this pressure on the brain by the fractured
skull that at times he acts as a sane man
and at others Is totally devoid of knowl-
edge

¬

of his acts that lo all appearances he
Is a sane man on a certain day but that
liquor has been drunk and that It ha as
has been testified to had the effect of un-
duly

¬

excitinghlm and tending to bring on
an epileptic seizure assuming that he has
called at the house of a friend has greeted
him pleasantly and has a moment later
been subjected to a vlcdent nervous strain
by a charge brought by the mother of a
voung girl of a heinous crime against her
daughter and that Immediately after this
charge the man enters the room wheie taat
girl Is sleeping and kill her by cutting her
throat assuming all thec hypothc es to be
true what In jour opinion Is the condition
of mind of that man Is be sane or is he
insane

The foregoing embodies the elements of
the questions as put to the witnesf s by
the defence and those of the prosecution
contained like lines In every respect save
that tho assumption went ou to say that

If this man after the killing of that child
left the scene of the crime In a natural
manner was chased by the father of the
dead child accused of the crime and ad-

mitted
¬

it at the same time threatening
the life of the father would you say that
that man was sane or insane

When Mr Turner first put the question
of the defence to Dr Hlclig on tho
stand the reply was

lie was suffering from epileptic in-

sanity
¬

I should say and was of course
insane at the time

Would such a man have n normal
mind

The witness replied that such a man
might perform the duties of life in a nor-
mal

¬

way except In cases of unusual excite-
ment

¬

when epileptic fits would probably
result during which period tle sufferer
would be an insane man

On cross examination by Mr Gould the
witness was asked If Snell bad known
that the doctor was at the Jail to examine
Mm as a factor to this trial and the wit ¬

ness said that he presumed that the de ¬

fendant did know that to be a fact Mr
Turner was present during the examination
at the Jail Mr Gould went Into the vari-
ous

¬

symptoms of epilepsy and their ef¬

fects uin the nerve centres
The witness said that the motor nerve

centres were the most readily suscepti ¬

ble to the disease In question and said
that he had not ued the ophthalmoscope in
his examination of Snell because he did
not feel It to be necessary The dif-
ference

¬

in the measurements in Snells
case were gone Into Mr Gould asking
if the muscles would not have been small-
er

¬

on one side than on the other if the
man vised one side more

Certainly replied the witness but
I regard the fracture of the skull and Its
impingement on the brain as having been
responsible for the pRrtial paralysis of the
man and the consequent Impairment of the
muscles on the side of the parnljsls

The witness said that a man who
had for nine years performed difficult
duties and then after a lucid interval
had committed a greJl crime folloMng
which mental stagnation resulted would
not necessarily be under the strain of epi-

lepsy
¬

When asked by Mr Gould If a re ¬

cent Injury to the head of the defendant
was not a trifle the witness reylled

There Is a surgical maxim which rays
that no Injury to the bead is so slight as
to be despised

Did I understand Jou to say thit in-

sanity
¬

was an hereditary disease
It Is so considered
Did you ever see a child who was born

insane
I have It Is very difficult to see Indi-

cations
¬

In Infancy of tlie disease Idiocy
Is considered by tlie authorities as a dis ¬

tinct form of insanity
Will you say if the defendant had gone

to his office on that Mil day of August and
had pcrfoiined his duties and gone home
and gone to bed whether the man was
sane or Insane at that time

Ilflliferius In lie iiiiiiiiiniltjr
I regard that man as al all times dan-

gerous
¬

to the eommunlt
Answer the question Do jou regard

him as sane or insane
After a long pause the witness said

I cannot answer that question with Jus-

tice
¬

to myself In any other waj than by
saying that if that man had been brought
to me for medical opinion I would have
recommended his confinement for lunacy

Mr Gould then asked a question which
Mr Turnei objected to as leading the
witness and addressed the court bay-
ing

¬

that the position occupied by the
Assistant District Attorney and his long
experience at the bar precluded the pos-
sibility

¬

of the gentleman being in error as
to the proper procedure In

Mr Gould retorted by sajlng that he
thought that the gentlemen of the defence
who had made such a careful study of this
cac themselves understood the rules of
cross examination and then read some
lengthy citations upon the subject

Mr Mitelidi replied to fie Assistant
District Attorney and Mr Turne r read
from Itogets on rjxpert Testimony

Mr Gould was finally permitted to ask
the byjiothetlcal question befere related
and the witness replied

I should consider that a man under
these circumstances was sane I do not
believe that a man may be sane for 1 con-

siderable
¬

period then become suddenly In-

sane
¬

and commit a crime and at once or
very soon after regain his sanltj I do
not wish to establish any such opinion

Dr ltoise fulled V I

lit i P Ifurwell was called but failed
to qualify as an expert on insanity and
was excused by the court and Dr Irving
C ltossc took the fitand He stated that
he had been In active practice for tlilrty

lmNIPV dweptlre ClxiterlLM C I thousand lure it and dont
TDfMIRl P lovr I you want quick
I KUUDUL jou lnlkt

nlmle by using Dr Kit
raert Swamp Itoot 11i grrat kidney icmcd
At droughts In flftj reiit and dollar tlzes Sam-
ple liottle by mall free aleo pamphlet telling jou
tow to find out if you have kidney trouble

Add cu Dr Kilmer Co Ouisuamtos N Y

AuE AND EFFECTIVE
A Certain Cure for n Common nml

Alinijlnur Dlaence
Many people suffer from pilen because

after trying the many salves ointments
and lotions without relief or cure havo
come to the conclusion that a surgical
operation is the only thing left to try and
rather than submit to the shock and rlk
of life of an operation prefer to suffer on

Fortunately this Is no longer necessary
as a new preparation has been discovered
which cures every form of piles without
pain inconvenience or detention from
business

It is In the form of suppositories easily
applied at night Is absolutely free from
cocaine opium or any Injurious drug
whatever and no matter how severe the
pain gives Instant relief not by deaden-
ing

¬

the nerves of the part affected but
rather by Its healing soothing effect upon
the congested sensitive membranes

The name of this preparation Is Pyramid
Pile Cure and Is undoubtedly tho most ef-

fective
¬

safest and most extensively sold
of any pile cure that has ever been placed
before tho public

This reputation has been Secured by
reason of Its extraordinary merit and the
reasonable price at which It Us sold nil
druggists from Maine to California sell-
ing

¬

it at 50 cents for full slzcdtreatment
and In many cases a Ingle package has
been sufficient t

A person takes serious chances In neg-
lecting

¬

a simple case of piles as tho trou ¬

ble so m becomes deep seated and chronic
frequently developing lntofatI incurable
rectal diseases like fistula and cencer of
rectum i

Any druggist wlil tell ou the Pyramid
Is the safest and most satisfactory pile
cure known to the medical fraternity

A little book on cause and cure of piles
mailed free by addressing Pyramid Com-
pany

¬

Marshall Mich

years and that lie limited his practice
to diseases of the nerves and the brain
Ife is a member o many medical societies
In America and Europe and an author of
several medical works His replies to
the questions were terse and fn general
coincided with the opinions of Dr Hlck-
llng

¬

When asked on the
by Mr Gould to what he attributed

the Irregularity In the size of the mus-

cles
¬

of Snell and the non uniform heart
beats he replied that the body was not
functioning properly

Of Insanity he said that heredity was an
important factor and that It might Jump
one generation and appear In a later The
effect of consanguinity if morbid was very
bad for the offspring and In the case of
Snell as the product of two tojsins both
having a mental strain of Impairment In
their blood the man would certainly be
subject to the effect of morbid consanguini-
ty

¬

He regarded the result as likely to be
shown In epilepsy

Tlie Ifiriiis nf Killrm
He said there were three forms of epi-

lepsy
¬

one form being knriwn as psychic or
masked epilepsy and that some of the most
horrible crimes known lo humanity havo
been committed by epilcptlcsS suffering
from this form

If a perton wns drunk overnight and
vas suddenly excited the next morning
the likelihood of a fit of epilepsy would be
decidedly Increased

Yes decidedly replied tho witness
Mr Gould objected to these as leading

questions
I have perhaps been unconsciously lead-

ing
¬

the witness said Mr Turner
Yes another case of unconsciousness

retorted Mr Gould
In tlie Afternoon

The examination of Dr Hosse was in-

terrupted
¬

by the noon recess succeeding
which be again took the stand and testi ¬

fied
Mr Turner asked

How nearly does larvated epilepsy in
a seizure resemble alcoholism

I cannot give any intelligent answer to
that question

Then came the long hypothetical ques ¬

tion based upon the Injuries to the de-

fendant
¬

and his symptoms after attacks
If all these affection be admitted then do
you went on the rccitemenl and question
regard the man In your profeJiional eapac
lt as a sane or an Insane man The re
citement went clear to the point of the
murder omitting no phase of the situation
up to the moment ot his arrest

The witness then assuming all these
pioposlllous to bn true haldi

I should say he wts of unbound mind
To another question witness said the

mind of the defendant walI never be nor-
mal

¬

and that strong drink would aggra-
vate

¬

his condition as well as rhe other un-

reported
¬

disease from which the man had
been suffering The tross examliiition
drew from he witness th4act of the very
full examination which Fnell had under-
gone

¬

at the hands of the witness At this
time witness said he did not know
he would be a witness III life case The
Assistant District Attorney Confined his
questions almost exclusively to the ques-
tion

¬

of the Injury to the skull of the de-

fendant
¬

The witness declined to state
the average thickness of the skull of the
normal human and said that he would
also be unwilling to define health

Would jou be ready lo define Insan-
ity

¬

Mini llellnltloiis nf liisnntly
I have a good many definitions for

that
To another question the witness replied

at some length and In technical teims
I confess that is too deep for me

said Mr Gould I may be very obtuse
We have noticed that on several occa-

sions
¬

retorted Mr Mitchell
Mr Gould smiled and went deeper Into

the subject
I saw him walk away to his cell and

I did not see anj change said the wit-
ness

¬

lro reply to Mr GouIdM suggestion
that Snell had walked dlftcrently when
undcT surveillance and when not

How Is it that an Insane man can feign
insanity

Why there are many cases in which an
Insane person Is superior In argument to
a sane man They can sometimes do many
things better than sane people

A little tilt occurred between the wit-
ness

¬

and Mr Gould the former salng that
the answers of the witness were not har-
monious

¬

with previous ones
A Tilt V till tltllimel

I dont understand the stand jou take
said the witness Ynu seem to be trying
to draw from mu an admission of some-

thing
¬

I did not siy
Oh no not at all I merely want to

fMsTor Bilious and Ncnous Disorders such as
Wind andlain in the SlomichSkk Headache
Giddiness Fulness and Strellmr alter meals Dl
jinessand DrowalnessCoId Chills Flushing of
Heat LossofAppellte Shortness ol BrealhCos
theness Blotches on the Skin Disturbed bleep
Frightful Dreams nnd all Nervous and Trembl-
ing

¬

Sensations etc These ailments all ariC
from a disordered or abused esndiilon of the
stomach and liver

BtOOtluma Pills taken as directed will
quUUr restore Females lo comrleie health They
promptly remove any obstruction or Irregularity
of the system Fori
Weak Stomach Impaired Digestion fick

Headache Disordered Liver etc
they act like maelc a few doses will orkon
ders upon the Vital Organs Strengihenln the
Muscular System restoring the long lost Com-
pletion

¬

bringing tack the keen tdee of Arptiiie
and arouslnglih the Romobud of HonHh
the whole physical noroyctV human
frame For throning oR fevers they are specially
renoned Ttese are facts admitted by thou ¬

sands In all classes or Wltlf and one of the
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated
u ihit Rmuhmnm Plltm hmvm tha
Laroamt Smlo of any Palant Modi- - i
cra In tha World JMa haa baan
ot teatlmonlala tha fact bafna that
BaaohammPlllareajutttnandlhant
aalvaa Q

Hrrrhms Pltl Itv fa minv vears been the
family medicine wherever the English

fiopular Is spoken and they ngv stand without t
a ft i al I t 1

10 cents and 25 cents t ill drug stores 1

Annual sale tOO tzes j

At

WYtliiLsday next wo liogin the semi animal stork faking That leaves us but tliT rtiys
Saturday Monday ami Tuesday in which to reduce our enormous clothing stncS tf it mini-
mum Wu propose to crowd a months business into these three days We will accomplish it
by making the greatest reductions in prices that hare eyerbeen known The superiority of the
llecht Clothing is unquestioned bearing as it does our absolute guarantee of satisfaction

Tlie prices that vc have heretofore sold these garments at has been below that asked elsewhere
for anything near as good a quality Hence in comparing our present offer you want to icmenv
her how really low our prices have hitherto been We-- have taken every Suit that sold up to

12 and a few that sold for i 0 and even up to lu and will give you unrestricted choice
of the entire lot tt i7 Every Overcoat that Aold up to W0 meets the same fate the price
is cut to t75 for unrestricted choice Over 1000 pairs 6f 1antH that soltl for 550 and 1 also
come under the knife cut down to 1J8 Sizes are complete its yet but if alterations are ne-

cessary
¬

we will make them free of charge
This sale is not one of the half hearted ones but is mauV with the characteristic llecht

vigor resulting in the greatest bargains obtainable anywhere Purchases charged if you wish
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Hechfs Greater Stores Saturday

A Three Days Clothing
Clearance Sale

1
Choice of

600 Mens

SUITS
that sold

up 1250

615
Mens Suits of fancy mlied chevlos

and worsteds In neat patterns light
and dark nbadcs finely made lined
with good quality serge or Italian
some with satin plplnfr full Frtnch
faced Choice of Suits that sold C 7C

JUI J1230up to

F6
mlW

pf

Pants

II
Boys and Childrens Clothing

Greatly Undervalued
Stores are the leaders in wearables the

made with the same care that characterizes class

giiniients no in purchasing here we guarantee to give you en-

tire

¬

satisfaction refund vour money Saturday we begin the clearance of

and Childrens Overcoats Suits and Tle
for the clearance of Clothing apply to these Can match these values

anywhere

for choice Childrens Suits rlald
Cheviots and Fancy Casslmeres well

rride 29S value

choice Childrens Suits strictly
cassimere cheviots

steds worth

17C for Boys Kneo
Pants well made full
sliei Worth 30c

Saturdays Specials
in Mens and
Boys Hats

MENS ALPINES
ROUaiLniDEUS Jn pearl brown ma-

ple
¬

and black

MENS DEIillVS In black and brown

MENS GPCS1IE3 In pearl bron
and black Etery hat silk trimmed
nnd silk latest block- - reg- - OAT

150 and talues XML
day

BOYS ALPINE TELE
ZlMLSCOPE HATS in latest shapes

iSc go at

to

as

for
wor

and

were

determine the effect of consanguineous
marriages of people of morbid

The witness made clear his opin-
ion

¬

and to the hjpothctlcil question for ¬

mulated by the prosecution assuming
the defendant performed his reg-

ular
¬

dally instead of murdering the
would the opinion of the wit-

ness
¬

In regard to his Insanity be tltc re-

ply
¬

wns that hIsopfiiion the real ac-

tions
¬

of the man on the Ctli day of Au-

gust
¬

last did not indicate Insanity but
rather criminality

Witness said that there was no periodic-
ity

¬

for attacks of epilepsy and that a
patient might ten attacks In
day not In He
would alwajs be fearful of and prepared
for another attack In a person who had
had

Do bellee that a man with
psjehic epilepsy be sane at one mo-

ment
¬

insane at another and saue again
asked Mr Could

The question was objected to with-

drawn
¬

DIMinuilUlHit Kiillictles
Mahomet Sir Isaac Nenton Voltaire

and Julius Caesar wero epileptics
said the witness in reply to the last ques-

tion

¬

of the Goernment
Mr Turner asked on the redirect If the

witness ever seen a case of fracture
and symptoms nlmllir to SnellK The
Goternment objected as not pertinent

an thing asked on the
Some argument followed and the

witness said had known many similar
cases one In particular of a soldier at

Monroe
He was slopped In IiIh reply
Finally was permitted to state his

opinion of the sanity or Insanity of the
defendant at the time the murder

In my opinion was insane was the
reply

That is doctor the defence rests
Mr Turner

Tliinoii In
Jacob Larrlck r patrolman was the

first vltnet 3 called the toerament In

rebuttal He related of having called
with the patrol wagon tfr the scene of the
murder He then went to the brldgp acros
the rher and there took charge of Snell

had arrested Ho was muddy
and was had blood on both
hands wjes ln a disheveled condition and
seemed tOie under the Influence of liquor
Ho gotW the wagon without assistance
It was about oclock in the morning

A conversation between wltne nml the
defendant v objected to the defence
but tho ruled that It was n question
for the

The thing he said to me was to

Choice

700 Mens

Overcoats
that sold

Mens Overcoats ot blue and black
kersey tan covert Irish frlci and
grey Oxford mixtures all
wool plaid lining others fine
Italian lining some silk velvet
collars latest designs and handsomely
tailored Choice Coats worth C IK

Jup to v

Ev
our s
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Stocktaking Affects
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at once Detailed is
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Bargain Table
of Mens Launderetlshirts

In Percale nnd Madras effects with de-

tached
¬

cuffs all sizes 30c andwcval- -
ucs at

Hecht Company
5 13 515 Seventh

tell me that he had iloae nothing and
I could not put the handcuffs on him
When we pot lo the foot of the hill the

was ery mudd and our horse could
hardly pull the wagon Snell refused to
get out and do any walking When we
were coming up Avenue he asked
me what I was to do with him I
told Mm he ought to know He said that
he had done nothing to be locked up for
I asked him what he carried the razor for
and he said he had carried ever since his
trouble on the Bladensburg He an-

swered
¬

all but acted as if he had
drinking To his daughter who called

to fee him on the night of the murder he
said

aim Illltc to Make the llont of
Now brace up and make the best of
You know whats been going on anil

youll to make the best cf I dont
know when Ill get out of here or whit
will bo done with the furniture You can
havo the piano Now make the best of
He told me that lie bad bei to the flying
horses and that he had had some beer and
had been drinking some
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The greatest display of Mens Fancy
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will find them all tho neat
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for of a fine line of
Covert Cloth In shades
nicely lined velvet collars worth fully
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for choice of Long pants Suits
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blue and black some with double
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breasted
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49c Boys wool

Flannel Waists nicely
made always
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Bargain Table 2

Thousands of Mens Pure Linen Col-

lars
¬

In all styles ni 1 sizes will be sold
only In bunches of 7 at the following
price

7 for 25c
Single collars 3c each

mony as to Snells mental condition Im¬

mediately before and after the killln
John II Stevens has known Snell since

1S5- - and had visited him at his house
on an average of twice a week since 1S32
This witness also thought Snell a sano
man Cross examination again drew forth
the fact of the amiability of Snell and
William Lyles ccored was called He
had known the defendant eight years
thought he was a sane man and had al
was found him to be a pleasant man
and bad never known him to exhibit any
Insane tendency

What do you mean by current topics
of the day Mr Lylcs asked Mr Tur-
ner

¬

on cross examination
I never heard him say nothing bout

no currents all I know Is he was a good
talker and knew his business

Court adjourned at this point after a
laugh hnd been quieted by the crier

ril to llnlttniorc nml ltrtnrii t la
II t O
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Be Cured
The great K es ot KliKTOI i a inrative a cnt in the treatment of all catarrhal

diseases of the nose and throat tai been fully demonstrated by

The Kretol Medical Institute
of Washington D C

Their offices are supplied with all the modun apparatus necessary not only for tlie sue
eessful treatment cf CATARRH but ot all diae InTolTi- n- ik XOSE T1IKOVT tD LLNT3

Spnjj Nebulizer Hot Air and Ovvgen Apparatus neceasary in the utilization of ALL

MODLIIK AND bCILtlFIC REMEDIES are uhiI The best phjrsKlaiu are employed

CONSIITATION AMI TI11AI Till VT1IUAT IllUC
depior 1224 F Street N W

The most successful and scienUdc treatment guaranteed
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